
Motion: 

We move adoption of the Milwaukee Music Educators Association proposed Music Education Timeline and 

Administrative Policy. 

We move that the administration fully implement the K-8 policy over a 4-year period starting in school

year 2020'2021 and thatthe full policy for K-12 be completed by 2024. 

We move that the administration begin an immediate intense and multifaceted campaign to -

1. Recruit certified musicteachers,

2. Pair all partial music positions to create 1.0 FTEs, based on geography and specialty at no more tli'an two

schools, and post all paired positions on WECAN with specific descriptions of school(s) and responsibilities,

3. Create methods for recruiting music majors at colleges and universities, and create avenues for those

students to gain post-baccalaureate teaching certification,

4. Develop partnerships with colleges and universities with strong music programs, Historically Black

Colleges and Universities (HBCU), Hispanic Serving Institutions (HSI), and specifically UW-Milwaukee, for

the intentional purpose of creating pipelines to music teaching in MPS,

5. Assign responsibility to district-wide staff to actively recruit diverse music teachers, reflecting the

ethnicity of the MPS student population, through attendance at state music conferences and teacher

recruitment fairs, and posting on national teacher job boards.

6. Create easy access for colleges and universities to place music student teachers in MPS schools,

7. Enable MPS schools to seamlessly hire music teachers after they student teach in the district,

8. Promote collaboration between MPS music teachers and music experts from ethnically diverse

communities and organizations,

9. Frame our music education in multiculturalism that integrates cultural, linguistic, traditional and popular

music experiences, joint musical performances with ethnic and diverse communities, and culturally

responsive co-curricular music performance ensembles,

10. Implement professional development that integrates multicultural and culturally responsive music into

all classrooms,

11. Create programs that encourage our students to pursue degrees and certification in all forms of

musical expression, and scholarship programs to eliminate financial barriers for potential music majors,

12. Assign responsibility to the music curriculum specialist and his/her staff to enforce the Music Policy and

Procedure across the district, advise principals on the implementation of required minutes and appropriate

staffing (certified educators and traveling music teachers), develop a district-wide music curriculum for all

grade levels and

13. Support the collaboration, expansion and development of all music programs in MPS.
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